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NewCold’s automated cold chain solutions are designed to solve 
challenges facing the supply chain of today and tomorrow

Who we are
NewCold is a leader in developing and operating highly automated cold storage sites. 
We are the fastest growing specialist in cold storage and distribution, with world-class and energy 
efficient systems making us stand out from conventional cold storage companies. 

What we offer
NewCold will tailor a solution to meet your cold chain needs. In a collaborative process, our team 
of experts will create a logistics solution for your business resulting in a high performing, reliable 
and cost effective cold chain operation in our existing and future cold storage sites.
 
Key challenges facing processors and food companies
- Food safety and quality control 
- Sustainability
- Increasing supply chain costs; cold storage and refrigerated transport
- Smaller and more frequent order cycles
- Pressure to reduce working capital
- Stock integrity and product loss

Our expertise will help you overcome these industry challenges
- 24/7 Operations – creating flexibility and driving efficiency
- Energy efficient building – lower environmental impact and running costs
- Automated operation – less human contact, faster to market, more responsive
- Capacity – large scale operations, enabling consolidated distribution
- Systems – EDI connections, software driven processes

Automation and Mechanization creating a competitive advantage 
in your cold chain

Our Current Sites

Tacoma Washington
- 102,000 pallet positions
- 8 AS/RS stacker cranes, 
 4,000 pallet daily throughput capacity
- 24/7 operation
- Large case pick area
- QA and value add activities
- Drayage to and from Port of 
 Tacoma and Seattle
- Trailer yard with reefer plugs
- Area to expand

We look forward to meeting you
We have a passion for understanding supply chain challenges, and developing advanced cold 
chain solutions that give you a competitive edge. Please contact Robert Conrad (Business 
Development Manager) for more information. 

Our Global Network
- 8 locations on 3 continents
- 700,000+ pallet positions

Burley Idaho
- 90,000 pallet positions
- 7 AS/RS stacker cranes, 
 3,500 pallet daily throughput capacity
- 24/7 operation
- Automated truck (un)loading
- Rail car loading
- Large case pick area
- Area to expand
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